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In the macroscopic background of constructing harmonious society, the author 
rethinked and analyzed some traditional themes and problems such as the violation of 
the principle of proportion of arrest, the disbalance between control of criminality and 
proper procedure three elements of arrest and so on, by the criminal policy 
harmonizing severe penalty and moderate penalty and argued that the elements of 
arrest is included in elements, at the same time proposed how to construct two 
elements ,called “the element of evidences” and “the necessary element”. In the 
opinion of the author, the relationship between “the element of evidences” and “the 
necessary element” is increased by degrees, on one side, what coincides with  “the 
element of evidences” is not necessarily in accordance with “the necessary element”, 
on the other side, what coincides with “the necessary element” is necessarily in 
accordance with “the element of evidences”. 
This article includes five parts. In the introduction, the author presents in the 
robbery case of Central Bank of London, seven suspects were bailed, in comparison 
of this case, some injustice case in china is deserved to be noticed and reflected. The 
first charter of this article, applying the method of theoretic and positive analysis, the 
author thought over three prominent phenomenon: the first is the serious violation of 
the principle of proportion of arrest; the second is the faintness in governance and lack 
of proper procedure; the third is the disbalance between control of criminality and 
proper procedure, which is manifested lacking protection to the human rights of the 
suspect. The second charter of this article, the author discussed detailed the 
development and vicissitude of three resent elements of arrest, and demonstrated the 
divergence and some of “the element of evidences” and “the necessary element”, 
investigated some existing problems lied in procedure of special arrest, made the 
argument that the same rule and standard should be applied in arresting step. The third 
charter of this article, comparing with the purpose and principles of arrest in the legal 
system of the Continents and common legal system, the author hold that the elements 
of arrest shall insist the principle of proportion of arrest, the principle of protection by 
procedure in reference to the mature construction of two great legal system. The forth 















society, the author proposed that it is necessary to change the lopsided emphasis on 
severe penalty to criminality, and implement the criminal policy that severe penalty 
and moderate penalty shall be balanced. In based on these demonstration, the 
conclusion is that the elements of arrest shall be reconstructed and “the element of 
evidences of arrest” and “the necessary element” shall be introduced into this system. 
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导言  冤错案件“胜利”闯关-从几起案件谈起 
 
2006 年 2 月 22 日，英国发生历史上 大的中央银行大劫案，警方确认肯特
郡金库遭劫案中的被劫款总额为 5311.676 万英磅（约合 9200 万美元）。这次英
国抢劫案无论是抢劫的难度、金额、案件的影响等，都堪称世界之 ，报道说“肯












其母亲也因四处张贴寻人启事和上访，被关了 9 个半月。胥敬祥在刑满 15 天前








                                                        
① 确认遭抢 5300 万英磅[N].海峡都市报,2006-3-1. 





























































































计，2003 年全区检察机关受理公安机关报捕 37213 人，其中批捕 34353 人，占
92.31%，不批捕 2860 人，占 7.6%, 捕后不符合公诉条件的 1675 人，占 4.5%，







又存在案件质量不高、逮捕适用不当的问题。福建省检察机关对 2001 年 1 月至
2002 年 6 月期间办理的审查逮捕案件进行质量复查，该期间该省共受理审查逮
捕案件 50151 人，逮捕 45636 人，其中，捕后作不起诉处理的 683 人，占 1.50 %，
逮捕后撤案 261 人,占 0.57 %，逮捕后判无罪的 20 人，占 0.04%，逮捕后判有期
徒刑以下刑罚的 3195 人，占 7.00%，该“四类”案件共计 3351 件 4160 人，占 9.12%。
也就是说，将近 10%的已采取逮捕措施的刑事案件可以不必采用逮捕措施。据
高人民检察院统计，2005 年全国检察机关批捕的犯罪嫌疑人中，捕后不起诉的
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